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ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to assess the impact of Nigerian Agricultural, Co-operative and
Rural Development Bank Loan on beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries fishermen in Lake Kainji. A
total of fifty fishermen (25 beneficiaries and 25 non-beneficiaries) were randomly selected from
five fishing villages along the lake basin. Data collected were scored and the percentages of the
parameters were calculated appropriately.
The types of loans disbursed to beneficiaries revealed that 52% was cash and 48% was
in kind. The credit package ranged between N5,000 to N150,000 only. Only 48% of the loans
granted were paid while the rest remained unpaid. The results obtained from the membership of
fishermen Cooperative showed that 64% of beneficiaries were members while 36% were non
members. Also 36% of non-beneficiaries were members while 64% were not.
The common fishing gears used by the two categories of fishermen include 9i:filets,
longline, castnet and driftnets. Sixty percent of beneficiaries and 8% of non-beneficiaries
fishermen were using canoe with outboard engines while the rest used canoes with paddles.
Beneficiaries earned a higher income (<N1,000 to >N9,000) daily than non-beneficiaries
(<N1,000 to N6,000) daily from sales of fish caught.
Major constraints to increased catch and income identified include inadequate capital, non-
availability of fishing inputs, stealing of fishing gears, lack of access to credit facilities and menace
of stump and water hyacinth in the Lake. Lastly, recommendation were made for the bank
management, government and other lending institutions on how to improve the livelihood of the
artisanal fishermen by increasing the loan usually granted:
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INTRODUCTION
Artisanal fisheries are fish catching operation usually carried out with canoes and simple
fishing gears. It is also characterized by intensive labour, low capital investment and low
productivity (Dada, 2004). Being low in technology and labour intensive fishery, the gear
employed are mainly simple castnets, hooks, various gillnets, beach seine and traps in the inland
waters, exploiting the major rivers, their tributaries, natural lakes and various Reservoir.
The artisanal fisheries of Kainji Lake play a significant role in augmenting fish protein
supply to the human population in Nigeria. The number of fishing canoes involved in 2001 was
4,820. Their total catch in 2000 was 13,361 tonnes, representing 6.88% of the total Nigeria
Inland waters fish production in that year (Abiodun, 2002).
The major constraint militating against artisanal fisheries in Kainji Lake and Nigeria in
general includes inadequate and high cost of fishing inputs as a result of high exchange rate of
the local currency and lack of access to credit facilities (Dada, 2004).
Loans have always been an integral component of the overall government policy to
accelerate rural development in Nigeria. Although the amount given to fisheries is small
compared with the total loans granted to agricultural sector. Loans granted to artisanal fisheries
have grown tremendously in recent years, such as the ECOWAS Fund Accelerated fish
production project and International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) project under the
NACRDB Limited.
Credit and loans are some of the policy instruments considered to facilitate technology
transfer, stimulate productivity, generate employment, and increase income (Eyo and Ita, 1986:
Librero and Catalla. 1987). Loans are given to fishermen purposely to enable them to purchase
boats, Outboard engines (OBE) and fishing gears and to pay for major operational expenses.
The general objective of this study is to assess the impact of NACRDB Ltd. Loans on
Ortisanal Fishermen in Lake Kainji.
The specific objectives of the study are to:-
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Identify the types of fishing inputs used by beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries fishermen
in Lake Kainji. .
Compare the catch and income of beneficiaries.and non-beneficiaries fishermen in the
study area.
Evaluate the existing fishermen cooperative societies in the study area.
Identify the constraints to artisanal fishing in the area, and
Make recommendation from the findings of the study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area.
Lake Kainji lies in the Savannah region between latitude 900 30' and 10° 35'N and
between 4° 20' and 4°40E (figure 1) and was formed after the closUre of River Niger in August
1968 (Balogun and lbeun, 1995).
The Lake has an area of 1270 km 211619 25km at its widest point and 137km at its
longest. It contains 13.97km3 of water at its Maximum level. Although the primary purpose of
constructing the lake was generation of hydro-t'electric power-Th,e lake offered great
opportunities for a variety of development projects such as fisheries, irrigated agriculture and
improved navigation on the River Niger (Balogun and lbeun, 1995).
The major occupation of the people arotnd,. the lake is fishing, with a idtal of 4.105
fishermen as reported during the 2001 frame survey lAbiodun, 2002. Other occupations in the
area are farming and livestock rearing.
Data Collection.
Five fishing villaggs - Mahuta, Yuna. Tunga'danbaba. Garafinin kodo and Kaye - were
selected, because -some fishermen from'these village had benefited from NACRDB Loans. The
beneficiaries were- randomly selected in each viilage drawn from the list of loan disbursement. In
addition, five non-beneficiaries were also randomly selected from each of the villages. A list
obtained from the Sarkin Ruwa or village heads was used for the selection. This brings the
sampte size to 25 beneficiaries and 25 non-beneficiaries or.a total of 50 fishermen in all.
Data were collected on socio - demographic, loans and credit facilities, membership of
fishermen co-operative societies, fishing inputs and quantity of fish catch and income, and
problems constraining artisanal fishing Secondary data were also obtained from the official
documents of NACRDB and relevant published research work in the library, in addition to the
primary data collected.
Data Analysis.
Data obtained in the questionnaires administered were scored, and the percentages of
the parameters were calculated appropriately and presented in frequency tables. Thus the main
statistical tools employed were means and percentages, however, average and descriptions weri:-
also employed where necessary.
RESULTS
Socio Demographic Profile Of The Respondents
The ages, marital status, number of wives, educational qualification and fishing
experience of the fishermen are presented in Table 1, Majority of the respondents were within
the age groups 30-39 and 40-49 years. and these accounted for 28% and 44% of the
beneficiaries respectively. Non-beneficiaries fishermen age-groups ranged from 20-29 years and
30- 39 years, and these accounted for 24% and 52% respectively.
The marital status of the respondents (Table 1) shows that all the beneficiaries' fishermen
were married, while majority of the non-beneficiaries (96%) were married and only (4%) were
single. However, within the number of respondents fishermen 28% (Beneficiaries) and 41.7%
(Non-beneficiaries) each had one wife, 52% (beneficiaries) and 58 3% (Non-beneficiaries) had
two wives and 20% beneficiaries fishermen had three wives
The result of the educational background revealed that majority of the respondents (96%
beneficiaries and 88% non-ben.eficiaries) interviewed had Quranic education while few had
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secondary education (4% beneficiaries and 'non-beneficiaries) and only 6% from non-
beneficiaries were illiterate_ The resultS of the fishing experience of the respondents show that
60% (beneficiaries) and 48% (non-beneficiaries) of respondents' fishermen have reasonable
years of fishing experience of betv.reen 30-39 years, while 20-29 years experience non-
beneficiaries fishermen. However, 8% (beneficiaries) and 32% (non-beneficiaries) had between
10-19 years of experience. whereas 16% beneficiaries (20-29 years) and 20% non-beneficiaries
(30-39 years) of experience Only 16% of the respondents beneficiaries fishermen had 40-49
years of fishing experience.
Table 1: Socio Demographic profile of the respondents.
FishedIn Credit Package.
The results from Table 2 shows the loan benefited from the Nigerian Agricultural,
Cooperative and Rural Development Bank Limited (NACRDB), New Busse Branch by sample
fishermen-beneficiaries. The kinds of loans disbursed to fishermen shows that 52% were cash
while 48% were in kind. Sixty-four percent (64%) were granted loans of between N5,000 -
N25,000. while 12% and 8% received between N65,100 - 85,000 and N45,100 - N65,000
respectively. Only 4% of the fishermen received loan of N25,100 - N45,000, N85,100 -
105,000: N125,100 - N145,100 and > N145, 100 respectively.
One of tne set backs in the fisheries loans is the prevailing low rate of repayment, among
the beneficiaries interviewed, repayments rates were very low. Among those who acquired loans,
only 48% paid their loans in full, 52% had not paid any amount at all. Distribution of beneficiaries'
fishermen according to the year of disbursement is shown in figure 2
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PARAMETERS
Age (years)
BENEFICIARIES
Frequency %
NON-BENEFICIARIES
Frequency
20-29 .. - 6 24
30-39 7 28 13 52
40-49 11 44 4 16
50-59 4* 16 2 8
60-69 2 8 -
70-79 1 4
Marital Status
Married 25 100 24 96
Single -. 1 . 4
Number of wives
1 7 28 10 41.7
2 13 52 14 58.3
3 5 20
4
Educational qualifications
()manic 24 96 22 88
Primary -
Secondary 1 4 I 4
Illiterate - 2 8
Fishing experience (years)
10-19 2 8 8 32
20-29 4 16 12 48
30-39 15 60 5 20
40-49 4 16
Table 2: Loan beneficiaries from NACRDB Limited, New Bussa Branch by
sample fishermen.
Parameters Frequency Percentage
Kinds of loan
Cash 13 52
Kind 12 48
Total 25 100
Amount benefited (N)
5,000 25,000 16 64
25.100 45,000 1 4
45,100 65,000 2
65,100 85,000 3 12
85,100 105,000 1 4
105,100 125,000
125,100 145,000 1 4
>145,100 1 4
Total 25 100
Repayment
Paid 12 48
Not paid 13 52
Total 25 100
1994 1995. 1996 1997 1998 1999 2004
Years oíd
Figure 2: Distribution of beneficiaries fishermen accoRling to
the year of:disbursement
43 FISHERMEN COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES.
Information on membership of fishermen cooperative and benefits derived from the
Societies by respondents are presented in Table 3. Out of.the respondents interviewed 64%
(beneficiaries) and 36% (Non-beneficiaries) were members of fishermen cooperative societies.
while 36% of the beneficiaries and 64% of non-beneficiaries were not members of any
registered/unregistered society, because of lack of awareness and interest.
The names of the existing society as reported by the respondents (Table 3) include:
Aminchi-Cooperative Society Limited, Yuna; Himma-Multi-Purpose Cooperative Society, Mahuta:
Danbaba Fishermen Society Limited, Tunga Danbaba and Himma fishermen Club, Kaya. Table
also shows the benefits derived from the Society by the cooperators respondents such as credit
loan (52.9% beneficiaries). Procurement of fishing inputs (17.6% beneficiaries), assistance in
case of ill-health (5.9%) beneficiaries and none of the above benefits (23.5%) by beneficiaries
respondents. While non-beneficiaries cooperators indicated 100% of none benefit derived from
the cooperative societies.
For how the Co-operative society can be organized (Table 3). Majority of the respondent
shows that through members monthly due contributions (50% beneficiaries and 55,6%
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non-beneficiaries) followed by assistance for loans from financial lending institutions (38.9%
beneficiaries and 33.3% non-beneficiaries) and 11.1% each of the respondents is by provision of
fishing inputs to members.
Table 3: Membership of fishermen cooperative and benefits derived from the
Societies by respondents.
BENEFICIARIES NON-BENEFICIARIES
Parameters Frequency ok Frequency %
Membership.of cooperative
Member 16 64 9 36
Non- Member 9 36 16 64
Total 25 100 25 100
Name of society
Aminchi Yuna Coop. Soc .Ltd. 5 31.25 5 55.6
Himma Multi-Purpose. 5 31.25
Co-op. Mahuta
Danbaba Coop. Fishermen Soc. Ltd. - 1 6.25 -
Himma Fishermen Club-Kaya 5 31.25 4 44.4
Total . 16 100 9 100
Benefit derived from society 9 100
Credit loan 9 52.9
Procurement of fishing input 3 17.6
Assistance incase of ill-health 1 5.9 -
None of the above 4 23.5 9 100
Total 17 100
How society can be organized
Through membership monthly due 9 50 5 55 6
contributions
Provision of fishing inputs to members 2 11.1 1 11.1
Assistance for loans from financial 7 38.9 3 33.3
kinding Institutions.
TYPES OF FISHING INPUTS USED BY BENEFICIARIES AND NON-BENEFICIARIES
FISHERMEN.
Table 4 shows the distribution of respondents according to fishing inputs. The impact of
the loan was reflected in the day-to-day fishing activities of the fishermen. About 60% of
beneficiaries-fishermen showed that their loans had provided them canoe with outboard engines
that have been useful when looking for good fishing grounds. Since most of the beneficiaries
were to purchase outboard engines, to increase the distance travelled. VVhile among the non-
beneficiaries only 8% owned canoes with outboard engines. The rest were using canoes with
paddies.
The beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries fishermen both used the same gear types with
exception of traps fishing used only by beneficiaries' fishermen (Table 4).
The effect of loan was reflected not only in an increased percentage of boat owners but also in an
Increased number of boats per fisherMen compared to non-beneficiaries (Table 5) Maionty
the respondents had one canc.)e. (52% beneficiaries and 84% non-berieficanes.) fol1owed
canos 2470 DI the be.neficianes-fic,Thermen and 16% of the non-beneficlanes fisherrnc-,,n
credit available, about 24% of the total beneficiaries-fishermen, acquired between 3-5 canoes.
The results from Table 6 summarized the capacity and make of outboard engines used
by the respondents, majority of the beneficiaries fishermen had make of 15HP Yamaha, followed
by Yamaha 25HP, 8HP and 5HP respectively pf the beneficiaries. VVhile the non-beneficiaries
fishermen had only Yamaha 8HP and 5HP. The Suzuki was only owned by the beneficiarief..;-:
fishermen and includes 40HP, 16HP and 8HP. The distribution of respondents according to cost
of -fishino inputs are presented in Figures 3,4 and 5 respectively.
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Number not equal to 25 because of multiple response
Table 5: Number of fishing boats owned by Beneficiaries and
I Os
Table 4 Distribution of respondents according to fishing inputs.
$.1A METERS BENEFICIARIES 71E'JEFICIARIES
Fishing gears Frequency % Frequency 0/,o
Gilblots 25 62.5 22 66 7
Driftnets
Castnets
Longlines
.,
4
8
5
10
20
1
1
9
-)
,,
s:, "
27.3
Traps 1 2.5
Beach seine
Total 40 100 33 100
Fishing boats
Canoe with paddles 10 40 23 92
Canoe with out .,oard engine 15 60 2 8
Table 6: Capacity and make of outboard engines by respondents..
Beneficiaries Non-Beneficiaries
Make/capacity Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage
Yamaha
25HP 2 11.8
115HP 7 41.2
8HP 2 11.8 1 58
5HP 2 11.8 1 58
4PH 1 5.8 .
SUZUKI
40HP 1 5.8
16HP 1 5.8
8HP 1 5.8
Non-beneficiaries fishermen
Beneficiaries
Number of canoe Frequency Percentage
Non-Li;eneficiaries
Frequency Percentage
1 13 52 21 84
2 6 24 1 16
3 4 16
4 1 4
5 1 4
Si
O 13enellciaries Non-beneficiaries
\
<'>
('s
\ ' \
+Zs'
Cost range (N)
IigLlre 3:Distribution or respondents according Lo cost (N) of
fishing !.,,,ear
100
80 -
0
';\
Beneficiaries O Non-beneficiaries
e "7.' Q, 'e'N ''' .".S- _'.1)1/4 )1/4
Oe i --,`"
.7,;,, ? -.0
" . ,I....N
( '41-st )
Figure 5: Distribution of respondents according to cost (N) of
tisiiirq.,! boats .
ft)1.11110i1r4.1
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Catch And Income Realised From Sales Of Fish.
The average daily weight by fish caught of beneficiaries (12.02kg) and non-beneficiaries
(80kg) are very low. Though the decline in catch was for non-beneficiaries than the beneficia les
the fishermen for the change in the quantity of catch gave several reasons. Of the 84% of
beneficiaries and 68% Of non-beneficiaries indicated that catch declined due to increased number
of fishermen. Some of the beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries consider it to fish scarcity.
-On the average beneficiaries earned a higher income, than non-beneficiaries (Table 7).
Majority of the beneficiaries 24% each earned (eN1.000, N1,100-2.000 and N3,1-000 - 4.000
respectively) and non-beneficiaries 32% earned between, N2,100 - 3,000 daily. While about
28% of the total beneficiaries earned from N4,1130 to >N - 9,000 daily from sales of fish. On the
other hand the non-beneficiaries 28% each earned from <N1,000 and N1,100 - N2,000 while rest
earned 8% and 4% (N3,100 -4,000 and N5,100 -6,000).
Table 7: Distribution of respondents according to income from
sales of fish (daily)
CONSTRAINTS TO ARTISANAL FISHING IN LAKE KAINJI
The major constraints militating against successful artisanal fishing activities as indicated
(Table 8) by respohdents includes; inadequate capital (25% beneficiaries
. and 31.8% non-
beneficiaries); non-availability of fishing inputs (6.8% beneficiaries and 18.2% non-beneficiariese
storms and high .wind turbulence displaces fishing nets and canoes (18.2% beneficiaries and
9.1% non-beneficiaries); stealing of fishing gear (13.6% beneficiaries and 6.8% non-
beneficiaries); lack of fishing inputs and access to cree facilities (9.1% beneficiaries and 13.6%
non-beneficiaries); menace of stumps and water hyacinth in the lake which causes tearing and
clogging of nets (13.6% beneficiaries-and 6.8% non) and low fish catch (6.8% beneficiaries and
i1.4% non- beneficiaries). Others problem include cutting of Niger grass in the lake, high cost of
fishing inputs and poverty.
Parameters
(N)
Frequency.
Beneficiaries
%
Non-Beneficiaries
Frequency %
<1,000 6, 24 7 28
1,100 - 2,000 6 24 7 28
2,1000.-3.000 4 5 32
3,100 - 4,000 6 24 2 8
4,100 - 5,000 1 4
5,1000 - 6,000 1 4 1 4
6,100 - 7,000 1 4
7,100 - 8,000 1 4
° 8,100 - 9,000 1 4
>9,000 1 4
Tabte 8: Constraints to Artisanal fishing as identified by,fishermen.
DISCUSSION
On the basis of the respondents age group (Table 1) Majority of the beneficiaries-
fishermen fall within the range of 30-49 years, while non-beneficiaries fishermen range from. 20-
29 years. They were found active using the fishing gears. Economically active age group of
farmers or fishermen in developing countries have been documented by Vabi and Williams (1991)
to be at middle age that is 30-50. This study showed that majority of the respondent in Lake
Kainji have poor Western educational background and therefore poor educational attainment.
Ninety-six percent and 88% of the beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries fishermen had Our'anic
education, 4% each beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries had secondary' education and 8% only of
non-beneficiaries fishermen had non-formal education and awareness creation. The possible
effect of this is that most fishermen May not be able to read, write or have favourable disposition
towards adoption of recommended fishing technologies. since education facilitates learning and
acquisition of skills (Bolorunduro and Falaye, 2003). The year of fishing experience of some of
the fishermen especially in the use of various fishing gears may indicate high experience and skill
and this can lead to overfishing (Ita, 1982). The partial payment or non-repayment of loans may
he attributed to a number of factors, low fish catch. increased fishing population and consequently
st:ff competition on the fishing grounds. Other demands include medical expenses, children's
education and the high interest rates charged by bank. Being a member of cooperative society
could create awareness for the existing financial lending inStitution in the area. Sixty-four percent
of non-beneficiaries do not belong to a registered/unregistered society. These fishermen had no
a;:ce-)-ss to credit and therefore depended on personal savings to finance their fishing activities.
Generally, fishing inputs (i.e. boats, engines, nets) are the major items. On the average
beneficiaries invested more on their fishing inputs than the non-beneficiaries (Figures 3, 4 and 5)
The highest outlay expended among the major items-' was on outboard engines for both
fishermen. The beneficiaries earned more catch and income than non-beneficiaries. Majority of
the beneficiaries generated daily income of between <N1,000 to N5,000, while non-beneficiaries
betvveen <N1.000 to N3,000 daily from sales of fish.
Although, the study reveals that fishing is a profitable venture in the study area. It
appears opportunities still exist for increasing income if the constraints identified by the fishermen
are addressed. The major constraints identified by the fishermen include; inadequate capital,
non-availability of fishing inputs, stealing of fishing gears-, lack of access to credit facilities and
menace of stump and water hyacinth. These problems resulted in low fish catch by the two
groups of fishermen. The findings of this study agreed with findings of Ahmed (1998) who
reported that high cost of fishing inputs, menace of water hyacinth, inadequate fishing inputs,
Constraints Beneficiarie Non-
Beneficiaries
Freq Freq
Storm and high wind turbulence displaces
nets, canoe etc
8 18.2 4 9.1
Inadequate capital 11 25 14 31.8
Non availability of fishing inputs (nets and out
board engines)
3 6.8 8 18.2
Stolen of fishing gear (nets) 6 13.6 3 6.8
Cutting of Niger grass in the lake 1 2.3
High cost of fishing inputs 9.3 I 2.3
Poverty 1 2.3
Low fish catch 3 6.8 5 11.4
Lack of capital to purchase fishing inputs and
access to credit facilities
4 9.1 6 13.6
Menace of stumps and water hyacinths in the
lake.
6 13,6 3 6.8
Total 44 100 44 100
theft of fishing gears and lack of access to loan facilities were some Of the major constraints to
artisanal fishing in the Lake Kainji.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
The following recommendations were considered for improvement of the income and
living standard of the artisanal fishermen in Lake Kainji.
Fishermen should.form cooperative societies to enable them have access to loans from
the bank. The minimum savings deposit, which the bank requires, could be easily obtained if
fishermen are operating as a co-operative.
The banks should package a reasonable amount to be disbursed to fishermen as loan so
that they can buy mechanized fishing gears and equipments. This will enable them have higher
catch and at the end be able to repay back the loan in good time.
Interest rate charged on loans should be reduced to enable fishermen pay back with
ease. The ECOVVAS fund loan charges 16.5% interest. This is too high. Interest rates to
fishermen should be in single digits.
Primary schools should be provided in most of the fishing villages so that fishermen's
children can learn to read and write This will improve their knowledge and standard of living.
From the findings of this study, it may be concluded that NACRDB in artisanal fisheries
have great potentials to increase fish production and fishermen income, if the right policies are in
place and if the constraints identified in this study are addressed.
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